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Background
• Through history archives have been displaced and custody and ownership have
been in dispute
– This may arise from war, military occupation, the succession of States or other
adverse events

• Displaced archives have been the subject of international treaties and
conventions over a long history
• International Council on Archives – ICA and UNESCO have for few decades
worked to map and outline displaced archives in the world with surveys and
studies in order to find solutions to disputes
• Expert Group on Displaced Archives established by ICA in 2009
– Was resolved few years later

Expert Group on Shared Archival Heritage - EGSAH
• Established in Seoul, South-Korea in
September 2016
– “The Expert Group on Shared Archival
Heritage (EGSAH) provides a forum for
discussion and ultimately the resolution of
issues related to archives pertaining to the
history and cultural heritage of more than
one community, country or region where
the custody, ownership and access is unclear
or in dispute.”

MEMBERS OF EGSAH
• Chair:
– Njörður Sigurðsson. Director of Acquisition & Access, National Archives of Iceland, Iceland.

• Other members:
Adam Reynolds. Head of Archives Saudi Aramco, Saudi-Arabia.
Arjan Agema. Head of Digitization, Dutch National Archives, Netherlands.
Avril Belfon. National Archivist, National Archives of Trinidad and Tobago, Trinidad and Tobago.
Bruce Montgomery. Professor, University of Colorado-Boulder, USA.
Jeannette Bastian. Professor and Director of the Archives Management Program, School of Library
and Information Science, Simmons College Boston, USA.
– Mandy Banton. Senior Research Fellow Institute of Commonwealth Studies, School of Advanced
Study, University of London, UK.
– Nathan Mnjama. Lecturer in archives and records management, University of Botswana, Kenya.
– Vlatka Lemić. Archival councillor, Croatian State Archives, Croatia.
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GOALS AND WORK
•

The high-level goals of the EGSAH are:
– to represent all sides of the discussion and understand the legal obligations surrounding the custody of access to archives
along with the moral, ethical and professional responsibilities of archivists and their managers and political superiors
– to foster an environment which recognizes that these are delicate matters and encourages respectful and thorough dialogue,
giving each party the opportunity to state its position and to be heard
– to provide a balanced and professional analysis of all options for settlement
– to find a settlement that preserves these most valuable records and makes them accessible in a way that allows all people to
connect with their archival heritage, in a culturally appropriate way, freely and without impediment

•

The work of EGSAH includes
– creation of tools and resources to assist ICA members in identifying and acknowledging records of shared archival heritage
– guidance on developing and models of agreements and systems to allow access by all stakeholders in such archives and the
establishment of codes and standards of professional conduct to protect themselves and ensure that the archives are
appropriately managed
– provides expert advice to PCOM, the Elected officers and the Secretary General on matters pertaining to shared archival
heritage and
– liaises on behalf of the ICA with external partners and groups on these issues
– works with the Expert Group on Legal Matters on issues where there is overlap, for example forgery and theft of archives
and any development of resources listing law, regulation and standards relating to the management of archives.

Next steps of EGSAH
• First face to face meeting will be in Mexico City November 26th 2017 at the
ICA Annual Conference
• Develop a work plan
• Conduct a survey to map displaced archives in the world and what the
problems are
• Njörður Sigurðsson is also a member of Digital Unification Working Group of
The International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA)
– The work is similar to EGSAH but for library material

FURTHER INFORMATION
• Webpage of EGSAH:
– https://www.ica.org/en/expert-group-on-shared-archival-heritage-egsah

• Email: njordur@skjalasafn.is

